N O R T H D A K O T A S T A T E U N I V E R S I T Y

Student Appeal for Exception to General Education Requirements
Submit form to: Office of Registration & Records, Ceres 110, NDSU Dept. 5210, P.O. Box 6050, Fargo, ND 58108-6050, Fax 701-231-8959

Please read the instructions and complete this form as thoroughly as possible. Failure to provide complete and clear information will
require follow-up communication via NDSU email and may delay a decision on your request. You will be notified of the committee's
decision via NDSU email. Please be aware that the committee rendering a final decision on this matter does not meet during the
summer semester.

Section A:

Student Demographic Information
Program/Major:

Today's Date:
Name: (please print)

ID# W
Last, First, Middle Initial

Current/Local Address: Street/P.O. Box

Apartment #

City

State

Phone Number:

Section B:

Zip Code

NDSU Email:

Appeal Category

Substitution of a course into a general education category
Use this category if you are requesting a substitution of a course into one of the general education categories that is not currently on
the approved general education list or is not equivalent to an approved general education course. You must provide an explanation
as to how the proposed course "satisfies" the general education category description listed online at www.ndsu.edu/bulletin/academics/
gened/#c117473.
Cultural diversity waiver
Use this category if you are an international student pursuing a degree at NDSU or you have studied abroad using a recognized
NDSU study abroad program. This option is NOT available to Canadian residents.
Other
Use this category for all other general education requests. When selecting the "Other" category, please be specific in your request
and explanation.

Section C:

Documentation and Explanation

Appeal requests are to be typed or written legibly on 8 ½" x 11" paper and include the following:
I.

Explanation: Based on the appeal category you selected, provide a detailed explanation as to why you believe an exception to the
established NDSU general education policies should be considered. Please be aware that attaching documentation without
providing an explanation will result in the appeal being returned without a decision. Note that anticipated semester of graduation is
not a factor for consideration in the review process.

II.

Documentation: Official documentation that supports your request and explanation of why you should be considered for this
exception is strongly recommended. Supporting documentation from your academic advisor is helpful if you have been working
with him/her on this issue.

You will be notified via NDSU email if a decision cannot be rendered due to missing/incomplete documentation or if further explanation is required.
For this reason, please provide a current phone number or email address.
For Committee Use Only

General Education Committee Decision:

APPROVE

DENY

If denied, provide a brief explanation:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Committee Chairperson: ______________________________________________________________
General Education Appeal Form

Date: __________________________
01-18-2011

